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Sharing on PinterestTransference occurs when a person redirects some of their feelings or a yearing to another person to a completely different person. One example of transmission is when you observe your father's qualities in a new boss. You attribute your father's feelings to this new boss. It can be good or bad feelings. As another example, you can meet a new neighbor and immediately see a physical
resemblance to the previous spouse. He then attributed the mannerisms of his ex to this new person. Transmission can also occur in the face of significant differences. It often makes you look around these differences in the submnity. Transmission may also occur in a medical environment. For example, transmission in therapy happens when the patient attaches anger, hostility, love, admiration, or a
number of other possible feelings to their therapist or doctor. Therapists know this can happen. Actively trying to keep an eye on it. Sometimes, as part of their treatment process, some therapists even actively promote it. As part of psychoanalysis, therapists try to understand a person's unconscious mental processes. This can help them understand the patient's actions, behaviors and feelings. For
example, a therapist may see an unconscious reaction to intimacy in their patient's inability to form strong bonds with significant others. Transmission can help the therapist understand why that fear of intimacy exists. Then they can work on solving it. This can help the patient develop healthy, long-lasting relationships. Countertransference occurs when a therapist redirects his own feelings or desires to his
patients. This may be a reaction to patient transmission. This can also happen independently of any behavior from the patient. Therapists follow strict professional codes. As such, they are working to establish clear lines of separation between themselves as a healthcare provider and you as a patient. For example, a therapist can't be your friend outside the treatment setting. They must keep a professional
distance. However, the space between therapist and patient can be a dark one. Transmission can also complicate the situation. Some experts struggle with these issues on some points in their practice. Therapists may try to prevent or improve countertransferences. They can contact colleagues and undergo treatment themselves. Therapists may also recommend patients to colleagues to alleviate the
situation and provide the best possible care for the patient. Projection and transmission are very similar. Both involve you ascribe emotions or feelings to a person who doesn't actually have them. The difference between the two is where the misuse occurs. Projection occurs when you attribute behavior or feel that you have about a person to them. Then you can start to see evidence of these feelings
projected back at you. For example, projection occurs when you realize that you are not very fond of a new collaborator two cubicles Not sure why, but you have that feeling. Over time, you will begin to convince yourself that they show signs of resentment for you. Individual behavior acts as evidence of your theory. Attributed emotions can be positive (love, admiration, worship) or negative (hostility,
aggression, jealousy). They can also grow as your feelings towards the person grow. Transmission in treatment may be unintentional. The patient redirects feelings about the parent, sibling, or spouse to the therapist. It could also be intentional or provoked. Your therapist can actively work with you to draw these feelings or conflicts. In this way, they can better see and understand them. In all cases, the
therapist should make the patient aware when the transfer is happening. This way you can understand what you are feeling. Unadressed transmission can be problematic for the patient. This may even prevent them from returning to treatment. It's counterproductive. Here are some of the situations a therapist can intentionally use transmission:Transfer-focused psychotherapyIn a well established therapy
relationship, the patient and the therapist may choose to use transmission as a treatment tool. Your therapist can help you pass thoughts or feelings about a person to them. Then your therapist can use this interaction to better understand your thoughts and feelings. Together, you can develop better treatment or behavioral changes. Dynamic psychotherapyThin is the most common short-term form of
psychotherapy. It relies on the ability of the therapist to quickly define and groundbreaking problems of the patient. If these questions involve feelings or thoughts about another person, the therapist may deliberately try to upset his patient with this information. This type of transmission can help the therapist develop a faster understanding and start treatment. Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT) If you are
open to understanding how your past has shaped your current problems, your therapist will use CBT. CBT will eventually teach you to understand your old behavior so that you can recreate newer, healthier ones. This process can bring emotional problems that remain painful. Transmission in this situation can happen when the patient finds in the therapist a source of comfort or hostility that increases some
of these feelings. Transmission involves a wide range of emotions. They're all valid. Negative emotions of transmission include: angerdisappointmentfrustrationhostilityfearfrustrationPositive emotion transfer include: careful idealization ofloveaffectionattachmentIn cases where a therapist uses transmission as part of a healing process, continued therapy will help treat transmission. The therapist can work
with you at the end of redirecting emotions and feelings. You're going to work to properly attribute those emotions. If the transfer hurts your ability to talk to your therapist, you may need to see a new therapist. The aim of treatment is to make you feel comfortable open and honest dialogue with a mental health professional. If transmission stands in the way of this practice, therapy will not be effective. You
may consider meeting with a second therapist about transmission. When you feel that this is resolved, then you can go back to your initial therapist and continue the work you did before the transfer became problematic. Transmission is a phenomenon that occurs when people redirect emotions or feelings about one person to a completely separate individual. This can occur in everyday life. It can also occur
in the area of treatment. Therapists may intentionally use the transmission to better understand your perspective or problems. It can also be unintentional. You can attribute negative or positive feelings to your therapist because of the similarities you see in your therapist and someone else in your life. Treatment is possible in both cases. The right transfer solution can help you and your therapist get a
healthy, productive relationship that is ultimately beneficial to you. What is life review therapy? In the 1960s, psychiatrist Dr. Robert Butler thetherineized that having an older adult think back to their lives could be therapeutic. Mental health experts see Dr Butler's ideas as the basis for life review therapy. Life review therapy involves adults referring to their past to achieve a sense of calm or empowerment
about their lives. While life review therapy is not for everyone, there are certain groups of people that may benefit. This type of treatment can help put life into perspective and even reveal important memories of friends and loved ones. Therapists center life review therapy around life topics or looking back at certain periods of time. These include childhood, parenting, becoming a grandparent, or working
years. Other topics include: education and learning experience in the field of aging health stones, such as marriage major historical events, and people being asked to improve their lives by reviewing therapy sessions. These can include such things as: musicphotoslettersfamily treesA although the term life review therapy is often used interchangeably with the term reminiscence therapy, there are some
differences: Reminiscence therapy often involves a description of memory itself. Life review therapy is based on a discussion of what memory means to you. A life review therapy approach can also help you deal with difficult memories or unresolved fears of keeping you from feeling calm. Mental health professionals can use therapy to explore life for groups or individuals. Group therapy can often lead to
social bonding. It is often used for residents of assisted living facilities. Life review therapy can have several purposes: therapeuticinformationinformationTherapeutic benefits are specific to the person that reflects their life. Therapy can help with feelings about end-of-life issues and also help illuminate greater importance in life. These especially benefit from the treatment of life reviews: Teachers often ask
their students to conduct life reviews with older adults or loved ones. Students may want to record, write or videotape these sessions for sharing purposes in the future. There can be benefits for families when their loved one participates in life review therapy. A family can learn things they've never known before. Saving these memories through video, audio, or writing can be a valuable piece of family history.
However, there are some people who may not benefit from life review treatment. This includes people who have had traumatic experiences. Suppressed or painful memories can be better discussed through other healing approaches. Life review therapy is designed to empower older adults and those facing end-of-life issues to find hope, value and meaning in their lives. Therapists also use life review
therapy to treat depression in older adults. A doctor can use life review therapy to accompany other medical treatments, such as medications to reduce anxiety or depression. Life review therapy can promote better self-esteem. People may not realize the importance of their achievements–from raising children to being the first person in their family to get a college degree. Looking back can help many people
feel proud of what they have achieved. Achieve.
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